Appendix 8

Copland’s Itineraries, Government-Sponsored Trips

1941

19 August. Left New York City
20 August. Arrived Brownsville, Texas

20 August. Left Brownsville
20 August. Arrived Mexico City

28 August. Left Mexico City
28 August. Arrived Guatemala City (layover)

29 August. Left Guatemala City
29 August. Arrived Cristóbal (Panama Canal Zone)

30 August. Left Cristóbal
30 August. Arrived Bogotá

4 September. Left Bogotá
4 September. Arrived Quito (layover in Cali, Colombia)

7 September. Left Quito
7 September. Arrived Lima
14 September. Left Lima
14 September. Arrived Arequipa (Peru)

15 September. Left Arequipa
15 September. Arrived Santiago

26 September. Left Santiago
26 September. Arrived Buenos Aires

7 October. Left Buenos Aires (by overnight boat)
8 October. Arrived Montevideo

12 October. Left Montevideo (by overnight boat)
13 October. Arrived Buenos Aires

24 October. Left Buenos Aires
24 October. Arrived Santiago

5 November. Left Santiago
5 November. Arrived Buenos Aires

6 November. Left Buenos Aires
6 November. Arrived Rio de Janeiro

17 November. Left Rio de Janeiro
17 November. Arrived São Paulo

19 November. Left São Paulo
19 November. Arrived Rio de Janeiro

27 November. Left Rio de Janeiro
27 November. Arrived Belém (Brazil)

28 November. Left Belém
28 November. Arrived San Juan (Puerto Rico)

29 November. Left San Juan
29 November. Arrived Havana
12 December. Left Havana
12 December. Arrived Miami (layover)

13 December. Left Miami
13 December. Arrived New York

Note: When Copland was invited to judge a competition in Santiago and perform his piano concerto, he changed several travel reservations so that he could return to the Chilean capital, as the press and diary entries corroborate. His initial itinerary (found in box/folder 358/26, Aaron Copland Collection, Library of Congress, Washington, DC) is thus not completely accurate.

1947
14 August. Arrived Rio de Janeiro
16 September. Left Rio de Janeiro

16 September. Arrived São Paulo
20 October. Left São Paulo

20 October. Arrived Porto Alegre (Brazil)
22 October. Left Porto Alegre

20 October. Arrived Buenos Aires
26 October. Left Buenos Aires (by overnight boat)

27 October. Arrived Montevideo
1 November. Left Montevideo (by overnight boat)

2 November. Arrived Buenos Aires
16 November. Left Buenos Aires

16 November. Arrived Rio de Janeiro
18 November. Left Rio de Janeiro

18 November. Arrived Salvador de Bahia (Brazil)
21 November. Left Salvador de Bahia
21 November. Arrived Recife (Brazil)
22 November. Left Recife

22 November. Arrived Fortaleza (Brazil)
24 November. Left Fortaleza

25 November. Arrived Belém
26 November. Left Belém

26 November. Arrived Miami (layover)
27 November. Arrived New York City

1962
15 July. Left New York City
15 July. Arrived Mexico City

24 July. Left Mexico City
(layovers in Guatemala City and Panama City)
25 July. Arrived Rio de Janeiro

29 July. Left Rio de Janeiro
20 July. Arrived Montevideo

6 August. Left Montevideo
(layover in Caracas)
6 August. Arrived New York City

1963
7 September. Left New York City
8 September. Arrived Rio de Janeiro

14 September. Left Rio de Janeiro
14 September. Arrived Buenos Aires

3 October. Left Buenos Aires
3 October. Arrived Santiago
12 October. Left Santiago
(layover in Lima)
12 October. Arrived Bogotá

20 October. Left Bogotá
20 October. Arrived New York City